GOOD FARM ANIMAL WELFARE AWARDS 2019
– WINNERS INFORMATION –

GOOD EGG AWARDS 2019

Avril
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Shell eggs and egg
products
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France
Group Avril is the French leader in egg production with a total of 2.5 billion eggs,
corresponding to more than 8 million laying hens. While the Group's Matines brand, the
leading national brand of shell eggs in France, announced in October 2018 its commitment to
cage-free eggs by 2025, the Avril Group is now extending this commitment to all its activities.
This commitment covers the production of egg products by Ovoteam, the production of
mayonnaises by Lesieur and the entire production of shell eggs by Avril. CIWF applauds this
commitment with this Good Egg Award and will continue to support the Group in its
transition to cage-free systems in order to meet societal expectations while ensuring better
animal welfare.

Carrefour France
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Whole and Shell Egg
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France

Carrefour Group is a global leader in food retail, with over 12,000 stores in over 30 countries.
With its programme "Act for Food", the group's ambition is to become the world leader in the
food transition for everyone. Carrefour's global ambition is to sell only cage-free eggs by
2025. In France, Carrefour goes even further with a commitment, under their own label
range, to ban cages for its shell eggs by 2020 and by 2025 for its products containing eggs.
Carrefour France has also set higher welfare standards for its own-brand shell eggs, which will
all be either free-range or from barn systems with wintergardens. They receive a Good Egg
Award to applaud these strong commitments in France.

Scamark
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Shell & Ingredient Egg
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France
Scamark is a subsidiary company of leading French retailer E.Leclerc, responsible for the
sourcing of the retailer's own brand offer. Scamark has committed, with E.Leclerc, to stop
selling caged eggs by the end of 2020. This commitment also extends to own-brand products
containing eggs, which will be exclusively cage-free by the end of 2023.

Groupe Holder
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Shell & Ingredient Egg
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France

For over 60 years, Groupe Holder has been an ambassador of French taste, especially through
brands such as Paul and Ladurée. Groupe Holder has committed to source only free-range
eggs and egg products by 2022, and for this, they receive a Good Egg Award.

Groupe Pierre Schmidt
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Egg Product & Ingredient
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: France

Groupe Pierre Schmidt has been a family business since 1911. They are the French leading
supplier for Alsatian deli products. Since the end of 2018, Groupe Pierre Schmidt has been
sourcing 100% free-range eggs and egg products, which is why they receive a Good Egg
Award this year.

Chef Express
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Shell and Ingredient Egg
Policy status: Commitment
Country: Italy

Part of the Cremonini Group, Chef Express is one of the leading food service companies for
travelers in Italy, with around 200 points of sale across airports, train stations and highways,
serving almost 70 million customers every year. To promote the improvement of laying hen
welfare standards across its supply chain, Chef Express has committed to only use cage-free
shell eggs and egg products by 2024.

Aldi Italy
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Shell and Ingredient Egg
Policy status: Commitment
Country: Italy

ALDI Italy is part of the ALDI SÜD Group, global leader in the retail sector with around 6,000
stores in 11 countries and 4 continents. The group offers a selection of products combining
quality and affordability and is committed to sustainable, environment-friendly production. As
part of its wider CSR strategy, ALDI Italy has proven its commitment to improve farm animal
welfare by choosing to sell only cage-free shell eggs, and committing to extend that policy to
all their own-brand egg ingredient by 2020, with the additional requirement of third-party
certification across all eggs by 2022. The retailer has also decided not to sell quail eggs, due to
the lack of acceptable higher welfare systems available, and not to sell products that do not
meet its traceability criteria, by 2022.

Fleury Michon
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Egg Product & Ingredient
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France

Fleury Michon is a well-known French manufacturer of charcuterie products and ready meals.
The company has committed to source exclusively cage-free egg products by 2022, which is
why they receive a Good Egg Award this year.

« C’est Qui Le Patron ?! La Marque du
Consommateur »
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Whole or Shell Egg
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: France

C'est qui le patron ?! is a fair-trade brand that asks consumers what they want and what they
are willing to pay, for a range of their products. Their eggs are 100% free-range, and they are
receiving a Good Egg Award in collaboration with their supplier L'Oeuf.

Franprix
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Egg Product & Ingredient
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France
With almost 900 stores, Franprix is the convenience store brand of major French cities, and in
particular Paris. Franprix, part of the Casino Group, has committed to use only cage-free egg
products in all its own brand products by the end of 2022.

Woolworths Australia
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award category: Whole or Shell & Egg
Product & Ingredient
Policy status: Commitment
Country: Australia

Woolworths is Australia’s largest supermarket chain. Operating 995 stores across Australia
and employing over 115,000 team members. Woolworths prides itself on working closely with
Australian growers and farmers to ensure the best products are available to customers.
Sourcing 96% of all fresh fruit and vegetables and 100% of fresh meat from Australian farmers
and growers. This makes Woolworths Australia’s Fresh Food People. Woolworths works in
collaboration with suppliers and farmers to improve Animal Welfare standards. Woolworths
are delighted to be awarded the CIWF Good Egg Award for a commitment to source only
cage-free shell eggs and ingredients.

CHINA GOOD EGG PRODUCTION AWARDS 2019

Beijing Bainianliyuan Ecological Agriculture Co., Ltd.
Award Name: China Good Egg Production Award
Star Rating: 5 *

Beijing Bainianliyuan Ecological Agriculture Co., Ltd. is a state-owned holding enterprise of
Beijing Capital Agribusiness Group (CAG). The company controlling the whole supply chain is
an Agricultural Enterprise that specialises in the research and development of Beijing Royal
chicken (Beijing You chicken) breeding, breed production, ecological farming, feed processing,
food processing and product marketing. Beijing Bainianliyuan Ecological Agriculture Co., Ltd.
Member Farm is located in Miyun District, Beijing, covering an area of more than 396
hectares. It is the largest ecological free-range farming base of Beijing You Chicken in Asia.
They produce organic products with "zero pollution and zero additions", and have been
awarded a 5* Good Chicken Production and Good Egg Production Award. They are committed
to improving the indoor and outdoor enrichment and range areas that they provide for their
birds.

Guizhou Nayong Yuansheng Animal Husbandry Co.,
Ltd.Ecological Free-range Farms
Award Name: China Good Egg Production Award
Star Rating: 5 *

Guizhou Nayong Yuan Sheng Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd. was established in 2017 and is a
state-owned enterprise specializing in Nayong local chicken breeding, ecological farming,
processing and sale. Its Ecological Free-range Farms rear local chickens which are unique
primitive local chicken breeds in Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. The company has established good
cooperation with scientific research and teaching organizations such as China Agricultural
University which provide strong technical support for company business operations. The
company aims to become the largest indigenous chicken production enterprise and ecological
farming base in China. They have been awarded 5* Good Chicken Production and Good Egg
Production Awards and are committed to improving the indoor enrichment that they provide
for their birds and phasing out beak trimming on their birds reared for meat.

Nantong Ovodan Egg Co., Ltd
Award Name: China Good Egg Production Award
Star Rating: 3 *

Nantong Ovodan Egg Co., Ltd. was established in 2006 and is located beside the entrance of
Yangtze River, far from residential areas. They rear their hens in an indoor environment and
are committed to increasing the environmental enrichment that they provide to the birds,
including natural light, as well as working towards phasing out beak trimming.

Nongzhiwan Ecological Agriculture Handan
Feixiang District Co., Ltd
Award Name: China Good Egg Production Award
Star Rating: 3 *
Nongzhiwan Ecological Agriculture Handan Feixiang District Co., Ltd. was established in 2010.
For many years they have undertaken projects associated with environmental protection and
reducing pollutants, as well as ensuring food safety levels within their products. Birds are
reared in open-sided systems in a location surrounded by woodland. They have been awarded
a 3* Good Chicken Production and Good Egg Production Award for using dual-purpose,
slower-growing breeds of chicken without beak trimming.

CAGE FREE AWARD 2019

Ella’s Kitchen
Award Name: Cage Free Award
Policy status: Commitment
Country: EU

Ella's Kitchen is passionate about the health and welfare of the animals that provide the meat
and dairy for their products. As the UK’s number 1 baby food brand, they strive to improve
children’s lives through developing healthy relationships with food. Through their ongoing
commitment to high animal welfare standards, we are delighted to award them with the Cage
Free Award.

GOOD RABBIT COMMENDATIONS 2019
Edeka
Award Name: Good Rabbit Commendation
Award category: Fresh Rabbit
Policy status: Commitment
Country: Germany
EDEKA Südwest Fleisch is a wholly owned subsidiary of EDEKA Südwest, which supplies more
than 1,300 EDEKA retailers in the sales area of EDEKA Südwest.
EDEKA Südwest Fleisch is committed to social and environmental responsibility and
cooperates closely with local farmers in the south-west of Germany who keep pigs, cattle and
sheep. They work with regional farmers in Gutfleisch who supply regional pork, as well as
lamb meat producers in Baden-Wurttemberg and the Hofglück brand. Edeka SWF ensure all
meat rabbits in their supply chain are raised to a higher welfare standard and we are
delighted to be recognising that commitment to welfare by presenting them with a Rabbit
Commendation today.

Dokas
Award Name: Good Rabbit
Commendation
Award category: Further Processed &
Ingredient
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: Germany
DOKAS Handelsgesellschaft mbH was founded in Essen, Germany in 2006. The company is
passionate about developing premium snacks that improves the lives of dogs and cats.
According to their philosophy "Only high-quality products improve the life quality of pets and
contribute to their well-being". Dokas put the quality and integrity of their product first and
this includes ensuring higher welfare for their rabbits. We are delighted to be awarding them
a Good Rabbit commendation today.

Compass Group France
Award Name: Good Rabbit Commendation
Award category: Fresh Rabbit
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France

Compass Group is one of the leading companies for institutional catering in France and serves
close to 210 million meals every year throughout their 2,400 restaurants across the whole
country. They are committed to improving animal welfare in their supply chain and is
receiving a Good Rabbit Commendation for their commitment, in collaboration with their
supplier Terrena Nouvelle Agriculture, to source rabbit meat exclusively from higher welfare
cage-free systems for fattening rabbits.

RABBIT INNOVATION AWARD
Eleveurs et Bien/Lapin & Bien
Award Name: Rabbit Innovation Award
Country: France

Three major players of the French rabbit industry, CPLB groupe CAVAC, TERRENA and LOEUL
& PIRIOT have launched the project ÉLEVEURS ET BIEN (Farmers and well) to develop a new
cage-free system for rearing rabbits where rabbits are reared in large pens. For ÉLEVEURS ET
BIEN, this new housing system takes up the challenge of the transition from a conventional
farming system to a new concept in line with consumers concerns around animal welfare.
This innovation also aims to anticipate European legislation and evolving animal welfare
standards from retailers. The association ÉLEVEURS ET BIEN also participated in the creation
of a new brand allowing the promotion and marketing of rabbit meat raised according to its
higher welfare standards: Lapin & Bien. CIWF, which has supported and accompanied this
project since its beginning, is delighted to be able to reward it with this Rabbit Innovation
Award 2019!

GOOD TURKEY AWARDS 2019

Traditional Norfolk Poultry
Award Name: Good Turkey Award
Award category: Fresh Turkey
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: UK

Traditional Norfolk Poultry supplies 'speciality poultry' to retailers, foodservice companies and
ready meal manufacturers. Established in 1988 by David Garner and Mark Gorton – founding
directors who both play a vital part in the day to day running of the business – their birds lead
an environmentally enriched life, with perches, pecking objects and straw bales allowing them
to express their natural behaviours. Their commitment to animal welfare is part of their
ethos, ensuring the birds’ lives are as stress free and natural as possible.

Abel & Cole
Award Name: Good Turkey Award
Award category: Fresh & Frozen Turkey
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: UK

Abel & Cole encourage their customers to eat well by choosing food which is organic and
sourced or made sustainably and ethically. Compassion has recognised their high standards of
animal welfare with a Good Egg Award, Good Chicken Award and now with one of the first
Good Turkey Awards.

Les Fermiers De Loué
Award Name: Good Turkey Award
Award category: Fresh, frozen, processed
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: France

During the agricultural fair in the town of Loué, on the 30th of August 1958, some visionaries
decided to "save their traditional chicken" in the face of the "industrial" chicken that has been
growing since the end of the Second World War. The group “Fermiers de Loué” was born.
They have strict farming standards, which, even today, remains the foundation of "Loué’s"
farming style. The few initial pioneering farmers have increased to 1,100. Les Fermiers de
Loué also produce Label Rouge turkeys, in small traditional free-range farms, which is why
they are one of the first to receive a Good Turkey Award this year.

GOOD CHICKEN AWARDS 2019

Stange Gårdsprodukter
Award Name: Good Chicken Award
Award category: Fresh, frozen and
processed chicken
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: Norway

Stanges Gårdsprodukter are a broiler producer supplying Rema, Norway’s largest retailer with
high quality, high welfare chicken meat. All Stange chicken is reared in higher welfare
conditions – at a lower stocking density, using a slower growing breed, with enrichment and
natural light. Chickens also have access to a veranda, providing additional space to range in.

Monoprix
Award Name: Good Chicken Award
Award category: Fresh chicken
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France

French retailer Monoprix, owned by the Casino Group, has nearly 300 stores in France. They
have been committed to improve animal welfare standards for a number of years, for which
they have been awarded no less than four times by Compassion. This year, Monoprix has
reinforced their pioneer position on animal welfare, with a significant commitment to
improve broiler chicken welfare. They have already made a commitment to phase out fast
growing breeds for their own-brand fresh chicken, effective since the end of 2018. Today they
go even further as they have not only signed up to the European Chicken Commitment, but
they have also committed to significantly improve the welfare of broilers for their own label
fresh range by 2024. For this important decision, Monoprix receives a Good Chicken Award.

CHINA GOOD CHICKEN PRODUCTION AWARDS 2019

Beijing Bainianlyuan Ecological Agricultural Co
Ltd
Award Name: China Good Chicken Production
Award
Star Rating: 5 *

Beijing Bainianliyuan Ecological Agriculture Co., Ltd. is a state-owned holding enterprise of
Beijing Capital Agribusiness Group (CAG). The company controlling the whole supply chain is
an Agricultural Enterprise that specialises in the research and development of Beijing Royal
chicken (Beijing You chicken) breeding, breed production, ecological farming, feed processing,
food processing and product marketing. Beijing Bainianliyuan Ecological Agriculture Co., Ltd.
Member Farm is located in Miyun District, Beijing, covering an area of more than 396
hectares. It is the largest ecological free-range farming base of Beijing You Chicken in Asia.
They produce organic products with "zero pollution and zero additions", and have been
awarded a 5* Good Chicken Production and Good Egg Production Award. They are committed
to improving the indoor and outdoor enrichment and range areas that they provide for their
birds.

Henan Aimu Agriculture Co., Ltd.
Award Name: China Good Chicken Production
Award
Star Rating: 5 *

Henan Aimu Agriculture Co., Ltd. was established in 2013 and work mainly on ecological
agricultural products’ production and sales and their products are now distributed
nationwide. The company has an excellent team that works on epidemic prevention, farming,
planting and market expansion. The selected chicken breed is Beijing You Chicken known as
"China Royal yellow Chicken" which has 300 years history and is the second kind of rare
Poultry Breed in China. Henan Aimu Agriculture Co., Ltd use a fermented bedding system and
birds have access to the forestland for ranging. They have been awarded a 5* award and are
committed to providing more enrichment in the indoor environment to fully meet bird’s
needs.

Guizhou Nayong Yuansheng Animal Husbandry
Co., Ltd.Ecological Free-range Farms
Award Name: China Good Chicken Production
Award
Star Rating: 5 *

Nongzhwan Ecological Agriculture Handan
Feixiang District Co Ltd
Award Name: China Good Chicken Production
Award
Star Rating: 3 *

Nongzhiwan Ecological Agriculture Handan Feixiang District Co., Ltd. was established in 2010.
For many years they have undertaken projects associated with environmental protection and
reducing pollutants, as well as ensuring food safety levels within their products. Birds are
reared in open-sided systems in a location surrounded by woodland. They have been awarded
a 3* Good Chicken Production and Good Egg Production Award for using dual-purpose,
slower-growing breeds of chicken without beak trimming.

Heilongjiang Chia Tai Enterprise Co., LtdHeilongjiang Yongyuan Animal Technology Co.,
Ltd
Award Name: China Good Chicken Production
Award
Star Rating: 3 *
Heilongjiang Chia Tai Enterprise Co., Ltd. was founded in 1994 through Thailand Chiatai
investment. The company business covers feed production, poultry breeding, broiler farming
and chicken meat processing and is the largest leading enterprise in broiler food industry in
the Heilongjiang province. Heilongjiang Yongyan Animal Technology Co., Ltd. is the subsidiary
company of Heilongjiang Chiatai Enterprise Co., Ltd. and has 6 broiler farms and produces 10
million broilers annually. Their farms adopt a western style commercial fully automated
indoor littered system. They have been awarded a 3* award for rearing birds at a stocking
density less than 30kg/m2 and on their commitment to develop and implement a detailed leg
health management plan across their farms.

GOOD SOW COMMENDATIONS 2019
COOP Sweden
Award Name: Good Sow Commendation
Award category: Pork
Policy status: Current
Country: Sweden
Coop Sweden is the second biggest retailer in Sweden with 650 stores across the country. The
Swedish Cooperative Union (KF) was founded in 1899 to provide good food at good prices in
good stores. For 120 years, Coops Sweden has worked with corporate social responsibility
with focus on transparency, environment and health. They continue to take and in 2016
addressed the importance of eating more vegetables and less but better meat. In 2017 they
put the spotlight on beans as the protein of the future since their greenhouse gas emissions
are only 3 per cent that of beef production, and in 2018 they focused on food waste. Coop
was awarded ‘Sweden’s most sustainable food chain 2019’ by Sustainable Brand Index. The
sows in Coop Sweden’s fresh pork supply chain are housed in groups with plenty of natural
enrichment, sow stalls and farrowing crates are never used and for this they are recognised
with a Good Sow Commendation.

Chipotle US
Award Name: Good Sow Commendation
Award category: Pork
Policy status: Current
Country: Sweden
Chipotle has been devoted to sourcing and cooking the best ingredients since they opened
the doors of the first Chipotle in 1993. Today, more than 2,500 restaurants later, Chipotle is a
leader in “fast-casual” dining and is committed food that is raised with respect for animals,
farmers, and the environment. Chipotle's work to ensure that sows are never confined to
gestation crates or farrowing stalls is being recognized with a Good Sow Commendation.

CHINA GOOD PIG PRODUCTION AWARDS 2018

Henan Nongduoduo Agriculture and Animal
Husbandry Eco. S&T Co., Ltd
Award Name: China Good Pig Production Award
Star Rating: 5 *

Henan Nongduoduo Agriculture and Animal Husbandry Eco. S&T Co., Ltd. rear both white and
traditional black breeds of pigs, without tail docking or teeth clipping. They have worked with
experts from universities and research institutes to develop their fermented bedding system
which is used for most of their pigs, which provides comfortable areas for resting. They are
committed to installing a new free farrowing system which will enable sows to move around
more freely and interact fully with their piglets, and are committed to providing enrichment
and manipulable materials for all pigs.

Chuying Agro. Pastoral Group(Tibet) Co., Ltd.
Award Name: China Good Pig Production
Award
Star Rating: 5 *

Chuying Agro. Pastoral Group (Tibet) Co., Ltd. have achieved an upgraded award this year,
based on their commitment to provide all pigs with bedding and manipulable materials. They
have already commenced trials to provide pigs with materials that can be sourced locally so
that they can be provided all year round. They are currently providing most of their pigs with
straw and are already seeing benefits from reduced aggression and injuries.

Tangshan DA BEI NONG Pig Breeding
Technology Co., Ltd
Award Name: China Good Pig Production
Award
Star Rating 3 *

Tangshan DA BEI NONG Pig Breeding Technology Co., Ltd is a subsidiary of DA BEI NONG
Group. DA BEI NONG Group is a state-level, high-tech enterprise and a national leader in
agricultural industrialisation. Tangshan DA BEI NONG Pig Breeding Technology Co., Ltd. has
committed to rearing their pigs without tail docking or teeth clipping. They have already
commenced trial work to begin rearing pigs without teeth clipping and are already close to
achieving this commitment for all pigs. Tangshan DA BEI NONG Pig Breeding Technology Co.,
Ltd work closely with renowned agricultural universities to encourage co-operation and
knowledge sharing.

Tai An Best Farm Best Food Agricultural
Technology Co., Ltd. Ningyang Branch
Award Name: China Good Pig Production
Award
Star Rating 3 *

Tai An Best Farm Best Food Agricultural Technology Co., Ltd. was established in 2009 and is a
modern and integrated science and technology enterprise covering the whole chain from
'farm to table'. Ningyang Branch rear both white and black pigs for their own branded
products. Since setting up the business in 2008 the farm have reared all pigs without tail
docking. They are committed to phasing out teeth clipping of piglets and aim to achieve this
for all pigs within 4 years.

Lian Yun Gang Scandinavian Farms Pig Industries
Limited, Wu Tu He Branch
Award Name: China Good Pig Production Award
Star Rating: 3 *

Lian Yun Gang Scandinavian Farms Pig Industries Limited is a company established through
Danish investment and have the aim of contributing to the development of the modern
Chinese pig industry. Lian Yun Gang Scandinavian Farms Pig Industries Limited Wu Tu He
Branch rear a Western breed of white pig. They do not practice teeth clipping and are
committed to phasing out tail docking for all pigs. They already provide some enrichment for
pigs and are considering increasing as they commence work to achieve their commitment on
tail docking.

Jiangxi Runmin Agricultural Biotechnology
Development Co., Ltd.
Award Name: China Good Pig Production Award
Star Rating: 2 *

Jiangxi Runmin Agricultural Biotechnology Development Co., Ltd. are part of Runmin Group
which has many production bases in mainland China, covering agricultural, food and livestock
products. They were established in 2008 and rear Danish White pigs for breeding for their
own brand pork products. They are committed to rearing all pigs without teeth clipping and
have already commenced trial work to achieve this commitment.

Tanghe Muyuan
Award Name: China Good Pig Production
Award
Star Rating: 2 *

Tanghe Muyuan is a subsidiary company of Muyuan Group, established in 1992, which is a
national leading modern agricultural and animal husbandry enterprise integrating feed
processing, pig production and slaughter processing. They now rear over 12 million
commercial pigs annually. The business covers farming and food processing, as well as
financial real estate and has 118 subsidiary companies nationwide. The 7th sub-farm of
Tanghe Muyuan rear a white breed of pigs without teeth clipping and are the second subfarm of Muyuan to receive a Good Pig Production Award.

Huangshan Huizhou Youyou Pig Development
Co., Ltd
Award Name: China Good Pig Production
Award
Star Rating: 1 *

Huangshan Huizhou Youyou Pig Development Co., Ltd rear a traditional breed of pig for their
own branded products. They are committed to ensuring the conservation of the traditional
local breed for the future generations. They already rear their pigs without teeth clipping and
tail docking and do not use confinement stalls at any stage of rearing. They have been
awarded a 1 star award while they make changes to the sow housing system to rear sows in
small groups during the pregnancy period.

GOOD CALF AWARDS 2019

Veau Plaisirs
Award Name: Good Calf Award
Award Category: Dairy veal and dairy beef
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: France

For over 50 years, the Joly family has been rearing calves on straw in the East of France. Their
dedication to preserving traditional farming systems that guarantee higher welfare conditions
for calves is rewarded by a Good Calf Award in 2019.

Buitelaar Group
Award Name: Good Calf Award
Award category: Dairy veal and dairy beef
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: UK
Buitelaar was established in 1922 and specialises in providing higher welfare supply chain
solutions with a focus on British rosé veal and beef. We are particularly pleased to award
Buitelaar because of their work to address the welfare of dairy calves. Buitelaar has built a
sustainable integrated supply chain for dairy bull and beef cross calves which cannot be utilised
for milking on the dairy farm. Buitelaar has also been successful in reducing the unnecessary
culling of calves from TB restricted herds by offering specialist government approved fattening
units across the country. The business has diversified to also provide services to support
farmers, including an on-farm technical team which advises farmers on best practice with
regard to calf housing, nutrition, milk replacement products and a meat sales division which
ensures the best returns for the finished products that can be shared with the farmer.

Tesco
Award Name: Good Calf Award
Award category: Rosé veal
Policy status: Current Policy
Country: UK

Tesco is the UK’s largest retailer, with over 2500 stores and over 300,000 colleagues. We are delighted
to award Tesco a Good Calf Award this year in recognition of their work to improve calf welfare in their
dairy supply chain and for the production of rosé veal. Tesco has implemented paired or group housing
of calves from birth on over 700 Tesco Sustainable Dairy Group farms producing their fresh milk and
cheese. Tesco are the first UK retailer to take this significant step.

GOOD DAIRY COMMENDATIONS 2019
Fromageries Bel – Mini Babybel France
Award Name: Good Dairy Commendation
Award category: Dairy Products
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France

Launched in France in 1977, Mini Babybel® offered consumers a very new product - cheese
encased in small, round individual shells made of red wax. Mini Babybel is now the sixth-largest
brand in the world for hard cheese and is sold in 76 countries around the globe. In France, Bel
Group has been working with their dairy farmers on a commitment to implement higher
welfare standards for the dairy cows producing milk for Mini Babybel, for which they are
receiving a Good Dairy Commendation this year.

Franprix
Award Name: Good Dairy Commendation
Award category: Liquid Milk
Policy status: Commitment
Country: France
With almost 900 stores, Franprix is a major convenience store brand in major French cities, and
in particular Paris. Franprix is part of the Casino Group, and has committed to implement higher
welfare standards for the dairy cows producing its own label liquid milk, for which they have
been awarded a Good Dairy Commendation.

SUSTAINABLE FOOD AND FARMING AWARDS 2019

Chippindale Foods (Morrisons)
Award Name: Sustainable Food and
Farming Award
Award category: Corporate
Country: UK

Chippindale Foods (Morrisons) are a free-range egg company that supplies (and is also owned
by) Morrisons. They have partnered with the Bumblebee Conservation Trust and require each
of their supplying farmers to plant an acre of wildflower meadow for every laying hen range,
boosting bee numbers by up to 55%.

S J Cutter, Model Farm
Award Name: Sustainable Food and
Farming Award
Award category: Producer
Country: UK
Simon Cutter runs Model Farm - a forward-thinking farm where they have planted 400 acres
of wildflower meadow, on which they run a low-input, low-cost, sustainable system for
producing beef and lamb.

BEST RETAILER AWARD 2019

Waitrose & Partners
Award Name: Best Retailer Award
Country: UK

Waitrose & Partners has been awarded the overall Best Retailer Award in 2019 for scoring top
marks in Compassion’s Supermarket Survey, beating competition from 27 other retailers from
the UK, France, Italy, Germany and Scandinavia. This is the seventh time that Waitrose has
received a Retailer Award from Compassion. Their constant aspiration to be the best and to
do what is right for animals and for their customers makes them true leaders in the market.

BEST RETAILER MARKETING AWARD
Waitrose & Partners
Award Name: Best Retailer Marketing Award
Country: UK

Waitrose & Partners has been awarded the Best Retailer Marketing Award for the second time
for their consistent and high level of communication on farm animal welfare which has
continued with their recent ‘Waitrose & Partners’ re-brand campaign. The campaign places
their Agriculture and Aquaculture Managers at its heart and through their in-store marketing,
explains how Waitrose lives up to its commitments on farm animal welfare and encourages
customers to ‘Just ask a Partner’ to find out more.

BEST RETAILER INNOVATION AWARD
Casino
Award Name: Best Retailer Innovation Award
Country: France

Casino retail group owns over 9,800 stores in France and has been working for many years to
offer higher welfare products to its customers. Casino partnered with three animal welfare
NGOs, including Compassion, and in December 2018 launched the very first method of
production labelling scheme in France. This initiative aims to enhance transparency on
farming, transport and slaughter conditions of farm animals and to give a clear and reliable
information to consumers.

